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First, Annie greets her teacher. The teacher’s name is Ms. Kelly.
Ms. Kelly reads, and Annie listens. Annie learns about animals.
Next, Annie writes sentences. Her classmates write, too.
It is time to eat lunch.
Annie has a sandwich and milk.
At recess, Annie plays tag outside. She can run very fast!
Mr. Hill teaches science. He tells how plants grow.
Annie has her own plant.
She measures it every day.
Annie likes **math** class.
She asks a question about fractions.
It is the end of the school day. Annie rides home.
Checking

Choose the best picture to answer each question.

1. What does Annie do in math class?

2. What does Annie do at recess?

3. How does Annie feel about school?
Retelling

Put the pictures in order. Use them to talk about Annie’s day at school.

Reflecting

A What do you do in school? Draw four things you do. Label your pictures.

B Copy and complete this sentence: Annie and I both ______.